2016: THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Dear Friends,
Each day we are amazed at what takes place in our building. We have the
amazing privilege to witness lives being changed- one person and one family
at a time. So much is made possible by your generosity. As we look back over
the year that was 2016, our minds are filled with a wealth of stories:
A woman, just released from incarceration with no place to go. She was
housed for two weeks in our Emergency Lodge and, in addition to having
her immediate needs met, worked with our Case Managers to achieve her
goals. As a result, she left our shelter with a job and a new apartment.
 Two men arriving at the Corps with hard hats in hand. They had just
been offered positions with an area company and were eager to work - but
couldn’t afford the steel-toed boots required to start their jobs. Using our
on-site inventory, stocked just for this purpose, we were able to provide
each man with a pair of boots, allowing them to begin working the next day.
 Two children, whose vision problems were causing them to struggle in
the classroom. After being referred by their teacher, we were able to
provide eye exams and new glasses for each child.
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We were incredibly fortunate to help thousands of neighbors in need in 2016,
each with a story and circumstances all their own. As we consider what God
has made possible, and as we give Him thanks, please know how very grateful
we are for you. Thank you for your gracious support!
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In His Service,

The Salvation Army, an international movement,
is an evangelical part of the universal Christian church.
Its message is based on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated by the love
of God. Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and to
meet human needs in His name without discrimination.

2016: THE YEAR IN REVIEW
INCOME

BECAUSE OF YOU:

EXPENSES

Public Support

$1,818,495 Program Services

$2,398,538

Day Care Revenue

$195,121

Fundraising

$224,596

Family Store Revenue

$184,893

Administration

$64,036

Government Funds

$117,174

TOTAL EXPENSES

$2,687,170

United Way

$109,078

Internal Support

$84,871

TOTAL INCOME

$2,509,632

Fiscal Year 2016:
October 1, 2015 to September 30, 2016

Public Support
$1,818,495
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Day Care
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$2,509,632

Administration
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Internal Support
$84,871
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$2,687,170

$64,036

"I want to thank you all for being so helpful when I started having health
problems. In my opinion, you all had a part in saving my life. Thank you for
being there for me and my daughter. The love and concern I felt from all of
you was immense and greatly appreciated. Thank you all so very much for
everything you have done, given us and helped us with. You will be in my
heart forever."
- a recent Emergency Lodge resident
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Sheboygan, WI 53082
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Family Store | 1029 Michigan Ave
Small Wonders Learning Center | 1125 N 13th Street

12,574
Nights of Shelter

were provided to
homeless men, women
and families in our
Emergency Lodge

9,276
Bags of Food

were given to the
hungry through our
Pantry

3,704
Christmas Toys

were gifted to
families through our
Toy Shoppe

2,760
Winter Wear Items
were distributed
through Coats for Kids

134
Health Needs

such as prescriptions
and eyeglasses, were
met through the Red
Shield Wellness Center

91
Utility Services

were prevented from
being disconnected

5,359

neighbors in need
were served in
2016 because of
your support!

